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hunning cost oet 100 per cent. load factor.    annual
output =140,000,000 K W. hours.


Steam
Turbines 
Gas
Engines 
Fuel, 165,000 tons at 10s.   ....
Fuel, acid, stores and repairs for pro-
ducers, less sale of by-products .
Labour     ...           	 
£
82,500
7,000 
£
28,250
9,000 
Repairs   of   turbine   plant,   including
boilers, etc 	 
8,750 

Repairs of gas plant (excluding pro-
ducers) 	 

6,000 
Oil, waste, and stores (excluding pro-
ducer stores)    .     	 
1,750 
4,370 
Interest and depreciation at 10 per cent. 
21,026 
30,098 . 
Total cost per K W. hour  .... 
£121,026
0-204d. 
£78,118
0-135<1 
t
 Mr. Andrews also takes the case when the load factor is
only 15 per cent., and in that condition of running the costs
per KW.-hour came out at 0-545d. for steam turbines, and
O566cL for gas engines. These rates are nearly the same, but
with rise of load factor the balance would soon turn in favour
of the gas plant. Mr. Andrews' estimate of the capital and
running costs of the plants would now need revision.
123. The Use of Gas Plant for Marine Propulsion has been
discussed before several engineering societies.
Mr. J. T. Milton in his 1906 paper before the Institution
of Civil Engineers stated that he was led to give attention to
engines of this kind in connexion with proposals to fit them in
vessels classed with Lloyd's Register. The paper deals with
engine problems only, and assumes that a proper and suitable
type of producer capable of using cheap fuel would before long
be available. The writer of the paper specifies the following con-
ditions which must be satisfied by a successful marine engine—
 (a)	The engine must be reversible.
 (b)	It must be capable of being stopped quickly and of
being started quickly eithw $head or astern.

